THE HARRIER
(FEBRUARY 2016 NEWSLETTER)

PADDY TRINDER AND ALISON McEWING
WERE BOTH IN FINE FORM AT THE EXETER 10K
Unfortunately Club President Monica Bristow didn’t win ‘The Herald’ Sports
Personality Award for Official of the Year but we were all proud of her nomination
and success as ‘Runner up’.
Meanwhile on the running scene the major recent race was the First Chance Exeter
10K. This turned out to be a great day for the club, as the race was run in ‘near
perfect’ conditions. There were many outstanding performances, with full details
later.
Just a quick reminder to everyone there your membership fee should have been
paid!
Dave Fox - Editor

RACE

NEWS

At the Tavy 5 (The 5 Kool Run) our athletes did well as Paddy Trinder (18.35) was
2nd and 1st mv40, whilst Alison Thorn (19.15) was 1st lady and Simon Swift (20.10)
was 1st mv45.
At the First Chance 10K at Exeter Andy Norris was the first Harrier home in 7th
place and 1st mv40, whilst Allister Bristow was 14th and 2nd mv40.
Our ladies did brilliantly as Alison McEwing was 2nd female lady and broke her own
ladies club record. Alison Thorn was 1st fv40 and set a new club vet 40 record,
whilst Cleo Perry was 2nd fv40. Congratulations also to Jo Edwards who was 2nd
fv50. Both Alison McEwing and Alison Thorn also achieved pb’s.
Some 19 Harriers ran the race.

Alison McEwing had a great run at the Braunton 10 as she was 1st lady in a time of
66.40. Alison was 27th overall.
In view of Alison’s achievements at the Braunton 10 and the First Chance Exeter
10K Alison is the first winner of the ‘Athlete of the Month Award (January)’.

Erme Valley Harriers impress in First
Chance 10k race
Posted on January 17, 2016 by Plymouth Sports Gazette

ERME Valley Harriers enjoyed
success at the First Chance 10k at
Exeter on Sunday.

Stone, who is over-35, clocked
36.50, with Dyson finishing in
37.00 and McEwing 37.21.

Andy Norris was seventh overall
and first male over-40 in the
popular race in a time of 34
minutes and five seconds.

Not far behind were McEwing’s
team-mates Alison Thorn and Cleo
Perry.

His Erme Valley team-mate Allister
Bristow was second over-40 male
in 35.10.
The Ivybridge-based club had
three women in the top seven,
with Alison McEwing (pictured)
leading their charge finishing third
overall behind Tiverton’s Serane
Stone and Haldon’s Elizabeth
Dyson.

Thorn was sixth female overall and
first over-40 in 37.50, with Perry
second over-40 female and
seventh overall in 38.15.
Exmouth’s Tom Merson, the
Plymouth 10k champion, won the
overall race in a storming 30.10,
which was a new course record.
There was also an impressive run
from Tavistock veteran Allan
Herdman, who was first over-60
athlete home in 39.13.
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FROM THE CHAIR
Plymouth Sports Personality
Awards 2015
Last month you may recall I advised
that Monica Bristow had been
shortlisted for an award as Official
of the Year. I write to advise that
whilst she did not win the award
she was a worthy Runner Up. Well
done Monica!
EVH Quiz Night
Thanks to all who came along and I
hope you enjoyed the evening. It
was good to see so many families
and Junior members attending. A
big well done to Louise Bristow for
organising the event and setting the
questions.
Leader in Running Fitness Courses
Feedback from the survey carried
out by the club pre November
raised the issue of running in
groups. There was discussion at the
Clubs AGM on training club
members to lead these groups. The
Course date is now set for Saturday
27th February in Exeter. The course
covers the basics of planning routes
and managing running groups and
supporting athletes. The Club will
support financially towards training
members. If you are interested or
would like to learn more contact
Keith or myself as soon as possible.

Club Memberships
Don’t forget to renew by the end
of February at the latest. We
have to renew through England
Athletics by the end of March to
allow continuity of your
competition licence.
Athlete of the Month
With the introduction of this new
award we are reliant on you advising
us of your achievements. We do not
keep a record of everyone’s pb’s but
would like to know if you set a new
one or do well at events both from
Senior and Junior members.
You can pass the info to any
committee member.
First Aid Course
The club is holding a First Aid
training course on Saturday 19
March at the Watermark,
Ivybridge. This is to enable us to
provide additional FA cover at
training sessions etc. If you
would be interested in supporting
the club in this way please let a
committee member know.
Sainsbury’s Active Kids
Over the years the club has
obtained some quality
equipment through Active Kids
Vouchers and we are trying
again this year, Please
encourage family and friends to
support us.
Paul Ross (01752 207375)
paul.ross25@blueyonder.co.uk

FEBRUARY TRAINING ROUTES
Tuesday 9th

SPEED ENDURANCE (Railway Station Car Park)

Tuesday 16th

5 Mile Circuit of Ivybridge

Tuesday 23rd

Circuits – Woolcombe Lane/Gorse Way

GALLERY
Check out the ‘Gallery’ on our website as there are over 40 photographs taken at the
First Chance Exeter 10K.

LADIES CLUB RECORDS
10k
10 miles
Half Marathon
Marathon

Alison McEwing
Jaine Swift
Alison McEwing
Alison McEwing

37.19
62.02
1.21.02
2.53.03

Exeter 16
Bideford 12
Exeter 14
London 15

The Ivybridge 10K Road Race Needs You
This year’s Ivybridge 10K will be on
Saturday 7th of May. Starting at 6:30pm.
We couldn't put this event on without the
help from you, your families and friends. I
don't think there is any other event that
gets the support from volunteers as our
10K. This is appreciated by the runners
and highlighted in the feedback.
The event now regularly attracts over 750
entrants. Regardless of preparation and
planning, a trouble free race day ultimately
makes this event the success it is.
To ensure Erme Valley Harriers give
runners the best possible experience
takes the help and support of just about
every member of the club, plus the
tremendous support given by other family
members and friends. For the event to run
smoothly requires around 80 people.

If you want to try something different,
again let me know and we will try and
accommodate you. We value all help and
people turning up on the day to help will
always be given a role, but please
appreciate with an event this size
everything must be planned long before
race day. With Course marking, Car
Parking,
Customer
Care,
Number
collection/Race information, Baggage,
Start, Course Marshalling, Drinks stations,
Finish, T-shirts/drinks, Results & Post race
clean down there are plenty of positions to
fill.
Course marking starts at 2pm, car park
Marshalling and customer care 4:45pm,
number collection, race information and
baggage
store
(5pm
start).
Planning to run? Please provide someone
who could help on your behalf. Not only is
this our chance to give something back to
the club, but also the running community.
If able to help please drop me an email, or
give me a call on the numbers below. I
can’t take anything for granted so unless
you tell me you can help, then I will
assume you are not available.
Fully detailed instructions (including car
park specific and various intersection
instructions) will be sent out prior to the
event, indicating your role.
Visit the 10K race page on the website
(http://www.ermevalleyharriers.co.uk) for
the latest race information.
Kind Regards
Ian Crossley
(Ivybridge 10K Race Director)

Please let me know if you are available to
help. If you have a regular role and are
happy to continue doing this let me know.

01752 405645 or 07932 327160
iancrossley1970@gmail.com

to hear from all of you in the next two
weeks. It is also the Regional
Sportshall on the same weekend and
we have quite a few selected. We hope
they can do both events of course.

SECRETARY’S NOTES
Spring is nearly here
despite the rain

Indoor Track and Field

Spring is nearly here with lighter
evenings and hopefully a bit of
sunshine. Although it has not been
cold the rain is very depressing. We
are fast approaching the end of the
Cross Country season and the
Sportshall season with just a couple
of fixtures to go in each. A lot of our
road runners are focussed on training
for both half and full marathons
which is not easy in constant wet
weather. It is a time for all of us to
stay positive and focus on the training
plans. Keep your brolly handy though!

We have had more of our athletes
taking part in the indoor fixtures at
Cardiff over the past few weeks. There
have been more club records set.
These will be updated on the website.

Road Running
We have had some good performances
on the road recently at both the
January Jaunt and First Chance 10K
races. Alison McEwing has done
particularly well breaking the club
10K ladies at the First Chance and
winning the tough Braunton 10 mile
road race. We are pleased to
announce she if the inaugural winner
of the Athlete of the month award
for January. The trophy will be
presented next Tuesday. The next
Armada 3K race will be held on
Wednesday 10th in Central Park with a
7pm start.

Training and Coaching
The training routes for February are
on the website and I have added a
couple of additions to the coaching
pages There hasn’t been much
interest in our coaching clinic after
Tuesday training where you can talk
to one of us. Please come and see us,
we do want to help. Junior training
continues to go well with numbers on
the increase. We have just eight weeks
left of indoor sessions.

Forthcoming events
-

Cross Country
We had the Westward League at
Westward Ho! and it was predictably
cold and windy. We had some good
runs from our athletes in the Devon
Schools Cross Country at Stover
School which will be the venue for the
next Sunday’s Westward League. I am
sure you will all enjoy the course as it
is testing but great to run on.
Hopefully we will have quite a few
there.

Sportshall
We did have a good turnout in the last
fixture held on January 17th at the
Plymouth Life Centre. The next one is
also there on Sunday 28th February.
The league is getting tight with Torbay
AC challenging us hard for second
place. We really need another good
turnout and again Sharon would like

-

-

Feb 11th - Armada 3K
Feb 13th/14th – Exeter Half Marathons
Feb 14th – Westward League at Stover
School
Feb 21st – Cornwall Fire Services Half
Marathon
Humdinger Half – Taunton
Feb 27th – Regional Sportshall at
Torbay Leisure Centre
Feb 28th – Devon Sportshall League at
Plymouth
Mar 5th ESAA Cross Country
Mar 6th – Bideford Half
Mar 9th - Armada 3K
Mar 12th – National Inter Counties XC
Mar 13th – Grizzly
Devon Sportshall League at Dawlish.

-

Finally
Even though it is getting lighter in the
evenings make sure you wear light
and reflective clothing at all times. Be
seen and be safe.
Keith (01752 893573)
kreed@cleeve41.freeserve.co.uk

Devon Schools XC at Stover – above April Oakshott and Molly Northmore
Below - Joe Battershill

Above - Nathan Brown and Owen Parkin
Below - Joe Perry and Liam Hallows

Monica and friends at The Herald Sports Personality of the Year Awards

Triple jump star Trigg on the rise in
New Mexico
Posted on February 5, 2016 by Plymouth Sports Gazette

ENGLAND under-23 triple jump champion Sam Trigg is hoping for a big
2016 season after moving to America.
The Erme Valley Harriers star graduated from Oxford University last
summer and opted to undertake a two-year Masters course in exercise
science at the University of New Mexico.
As well as studying, Trigg competes for New Mexico Lobos track and field
team.
Training with their jumps and sprints squad in sunny weather and with an
impressive coaching and support team is already bringing rewards.
In January, he clocked a new 60m personnel best time of 7.27 seconds in
his first indoor meet – the New Mexico Cherry and Silver Indoor Invitational
in Albuquerque.
Although he picked up a slight injury that prevented him competing in the
triple jump, Trigg should be back in action next weekend at the Don Kirby
Collegiate Elite Invitational.
The 22-year-old admits training in New Mexico is completely different to
what he has been used to in the past.
“In terms of my sporting career, this has been a massive step up in a
number of ways,” he said.

“Since starting track and field in 2010, I have had fantastic coaches (Peter
Sneary, Tom McNab, and my current coach Daniel Hooker) but have always
trained alone without regular training partners.
“I also did what I could with the facilities I had, which most of the time
meant layering up for the wet and windy conditions at Brickfields and my
old school – Ivybridge Community College.

“In stark contrast, the University of New Mexico boasts a track team of over
80 regularly-competing individuals, divided in to squads who train together
every day at set times, as well as multiple coaches, athletic trainers,
strength and conditioning coaches, sports psychologists, nutritionists and
doctors, all on hand whenever needed.
“Furthermore, the sports complex is incredible – with a track, a huge
weight training room, training/physio room, and even a study centre
complete with protein shakes and snacks.
“New Mexico also has 300-plus days of sunshine a year which means the
trousers only had to come on for December and January!
“I’ve been welcomed into the jumps and sprints squad with open arms and
I have loved every minute, whilst simultaneously making big performance
improvements with my US coach, Jade Ellis.”
Trigg feels he is in the best shape of his life and believes ‘a big jump’ is on
its way.
He was disappointed he did not get the chance to do it in Albuquerque after
impressing in the 60m.

“I managed to pick up a small injury as I came out of the blocks in the
60m,” he said. “Thanks to the adrenaline of the race, I didn’t feel too much
pain and remarkably coming through the line in a personal best time of
7.27s, but this meant that I had to miss the triple jump the following day.
“Although any injury is extremely frustrating, I was thankful to have picked
it up in New Mexico as the support and facilities that are available here are
brilliant.”
Trigg might be loving the athletics in America, but he admits he does miss
home.
“My girlfriend moved out here with me, which has made the move far
smoother but I often miss home – family and friends, English food, even the
weather,” he said.
City of Plymouth’s talented runner Poppy Tank is another athlete heading to
America to further her athletics career. She will take up a scholarship at the
University of Utah later this year.

Joe Perry at the British Cross Challenge in Cardiff

Hi Juniors!
So far this year the weather hasn't been too good for running outside!
Very wet and windy! Good job it's still Sportshall season! (apart from the
odd cross country race). Well done to those of you who competed in
January's Sportshall in the Life Centre. Coming up on the 28th of
February is another competition again at Plymouths Life Centre. Look
out for details at Thursday training!!

Staying indoors, it's great to see
Sammie Harris starting 2016 in
winning style. She became the
South West Indoor Champion in
the 200m in Cardiff in January!
Well done Sammie!!

We also had our first social
event of 2016 last week. A quiz
night! It was really nice to see
some of you there and I hope
you had a fun time!! We had 9
teams and the winners were
Team Eryn. It was a brilliant
evening with everyone getting a
prize!! Look out for details of our
next event!
Don't forget! If you do go out running, be safe be seen! It's still dark and
bad weather makes it harder to be seen! Always wear your reflective hi
viz clothes!
If you have any ideas of fun things you'd like us to organise, get in touch
on Facebook or email me benb.evh@gmail.com

Happy running!!
Ben

2015 CLUB 10K RANKINGS
(2014 RANKINGS IN BRACKETS)
Position

Time

Name

Event

1
2
3
4
5=
5=
7
8
9
10

33.59
35.09
35.26
36.20
38.07
38.07
38.17
38.26
38.27
38.51

Will Battershill
Owen Parkin (5)
Allister Bristow (1)
Andy Norris (3)
Cleo Perry
Steve Newcombe
Paddy Trinder
Matt Brown (2)
Allison McEwing (10)
Allison Thorn

Exeter
Plymouth
Exeter & Plymouth
Plymouth
Cardiff
Cardiff
Exeter
Plymouth
Exeter
Taunton

Will Battershill topped the rankings on his 10K debut, whilst Owen Parkin had a
fantastic run at Plymouth.
Ten athletes ran under 38 minutes in 2014. The main reason for this was the club
outing to Clevedon with five athletes making the rankings on times at this venue.

2015 CLUB 10 MILE RANKINGS
(2014 RANKINGS IN BRACKETS)
Position

Time

Name

Event

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

57.14
61.38
62.41
64.16
65.38
88.56
90.53
94.48

Allister Bristow
Graham Reed
Alison McEwing (3)
Cleo Perry
Mike Hansen (2)
Richard Lane
David Lloyd
Carol Hansen (9)

Bideford
Oldbury
Bideford
Bideford
Camborne
Looe
Looe
Camborne

BRICKFIELDS
Are you aware that training sessions are held every Saturday morning at Brickfields
from 1000 to 1200. These are free sessions to members of Clubs affiliated to
Armada Athletics Network of which we are one. Qualified coaches are in attendance
each week. If you are going along please report to the Lead Coach on the day.
There are some time trial events planned over the next few months. These are free
to enter. You just need to register on the day at 1000.
Details: 20 February (3K) – 26 March (5K)

2015 CLUB HALF MARATHON RANKINGS
(2014 RANKINGS IN BRACKETS)
Position

Time

Name

Event

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

76.17
77.46
78.04
79.43
82.42
83.56
84.21
84.44
89.21
89.23

Allister Bristow
Andy Norris (2)
Owen Parkin
Neil Holmes
Alison McEwing (3)
Alison Thorn (4)
Cleo Perry (8)
Tom Packer (9)
Sarah Hirons
Paddy Trinder (9)

Cardiff
Indian Queens
Weston-Super-Mare
Torbay
Exeter
Cardiff
Cardiff
Exeter
Cardiff
Exeter

Congratulations to Allister Bristow for topping the rankings. Andy Norris retained
second spot, whilst Owen Parkin had a fantastic debut at Weston-Super-Mare.
Neil Holmes didn’t run a half marathon in 2014 so came back into the rankings.
Eight athletes got under 85 minutes compared with five in 2014.
Jo Edwards ran 92.32 at the Weymouth Half and set a club vet ladies 45 record.

2015 CLUB MARATHON RANKINGS
(2014 RANKINGS IN BRACKETS)
Position

Time

Name

Event

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

2.53.03
3.01.31
3.05.39
3.08.06
3.08.47
3.12.57
3.16.23
3.30.24
3.31.07
3.32.37

Alison McEwing (2)
Cleo Perry
Andy Trigg
Andrew Perry
Emma Lake (4)
Neil Holmes
Mike Hoskins
Jo Edwards (7)
Jean Baptiste Rouvelin
Craig MacAlpine

London
London
Leicester
Snowdonia
London
Snowdonia
Taunton
London
Cornish
Bristol & Bath

Alison McEwing moved to the top of the rankings with a great run at London.
Alison set a new ladies club record. Cleo Perry also had a fantastic run on her
marathon debut and set a club vet ladies 40 record.
Andrew Perry and Neil Holmes ran the very tough Snowdonia Marathon. Mike
Hoskins also ran this race and competed in several long distance events throughout
the year.

VET MENS ROAD RECORDS (with effect from 1.1.94)
AGE GROUP

10K

10 Miles

Half Marathon

Marathon

40 – 44

N Holmes
33.11
Clevedon 05
N Holmes &
A Ryder 34.56
Clevedon 12 &
Plymouth 12
M Hansen
36.22
Bideford 09
M Hansen
37.44
Clevedon 14
K Summers
42.39
Clevedon 14
D Hawke
53.04
Plympton 10
R Brindle
51.44
Berkeley 15
E Perks
66.15
Plympton 99
E Perks
70.50
Ivybridge 03
E Perks
80.19
Ivybridge 07

N Holmes
55.14
Teignbridge 05
A Ryder
57.00
Teignbridge 09

N Holmes
1.12.55
Plymouth 05
N Holmes
1.16.24
Taunton 10

A Ryder
2.48.39
New Abbot 08
A Ryder
2.39.58
Taunton 09

M Hansen
58.49
Plymouth 09
M Hansen
64.07
Bideford 14
K Summers
72.26
Plymouth 13
D York
84.05
Plymouth 05

M Hansen
1.19.14
Taunton 09
M Hansen
1.26.40
New Abbot 14
K Summers
1.35.40
Taunton 14
D Hawke
1.50.18
Bideford 10
D Hawke
2.04.55
Bideford 15
E Perks
2.27.15
Plymouth 98
E Perks
2.47.07
Plymouth 03
E Perks
3.10.48
Plymouth 07

A Trigg
2.53.16
Abingdon 12
B Symonds
3.30.41
Edinburgh 09
D Simpson
3.42.49
London 06

45 – 49

50 – 54

55 – 59

60 – 64

65 – 69

70 – 74

75 – 79

80 – 84

85 – 89

E Perks
103.51
Guy Fawkes 98
E Perks
127.02
Plymouth 03

E Perks
5.56.55
London 00

VET LADIES ROAD RECORDS (with effect from 1.1.94)
AGE GROUP

10K

10 Miles

Half Marathon

Marathon

35 – 39

A Thorn
38.21
Exeter 13
A Thorn
37.47
Exeter 16
S Urro
41.26
Exeter 98
S Urro
41.19
Exmouth 01
L Steele
46.50
Wimbledon 01
A Handforth
48.44
Plymouth 12
M McKay
53.37
Newquay 12

A Thorn
63.41
Plymouth 13
J Swift
62.02
Bideford 12
S Urro
69.16
Plymouth 98
S Urro
68.18
Portland 01
A Handforth
78.23
Plymouth 08
A Handforth
87.13
Teignbridge 10
M McKay
88.56
Bideford 12

A Thorn
1.23.45
Bath 13
J Swift
1.22.15
Cardiff 12
J Edwards
1.32.32
Weymouth 15
S Urro
1.30.12
Bideford 01
A Handforth
1.44.28
Torbay 07
A Handforth
1.52.33
Plymouth 10

E Lake
3.09.12
London 13
C Perry
3.01.31
London 15
J Edwards
3.30.15
Mancster 14
C Mapstone
4.11.07
London 99
A Handforth
5.04.44
New Abbot 09
A Handforth
4.16.11
New Abbot 10

40 – 44

45 – 49

50 – 54

55 – 59

60 – 64

65 – 69

